
(5)

157 Prophets spoke out against abuses but no evidence they tried to

change the social order (S%E)

.56 Isr:ei <> Church
Cnnacherib

159 Illustration of what Englis did in 135 to keep:eace in urope
Their secret treaty with Brance and Belgium got them intc wr with
Grmany

Lebanon ill be turned into a fruitful field Meaning

160 Israel cut off and Gentiles grafted in

161 Isaiah 30
Contradictions in Scriptrue due to lack of careful interpretation
Iliustratin: Going near precipice, running over chicken, skidding
Is 30:17 lt as a beacon on top of a hill

162. Frederick the Great's chaplain
163 Isa 6:7-8 apply to future

164 An attack against ritualism, sacrifice without heart worship
Isaiah and Micah have similar messages and some. slight differences

165 AAM thinks Micah wrote it fifst before Isiah

166 Isa.3:6-7 a time when no one wants to take leadership-- crisis.
3:18 "tire shortage" Coy. of Texas Baseless interpretations may boonierange

,167 Isa.3:18f use of ornaments. See
Prediction of virgin birth ?? See

168 Isa 4:2 the branch of the Lord See. discussion-

169 Isa 4:4 spiritual filth
170 Isa 4:6 any single word may be used either as fig or literal
U The man who makes an idol of his child
171 Isa 4:5-6 Questions answered on its interpretation See.
172

Question on whether this is millennium or not
Figurative language like salt

173 Illustration: Columbus leaving Spain by boat or in his mind
Not spiritualizing to say Elijah is John the Baptist

174 Eze.k 37:24-25 Is this David raised from the dead?
'In that day' means there is a day coming

Isa 5 Parable of the vineyard

Rebuking literal Israel

175 Isa 5:17 picture of depopulation Produce will be eaten by strangers
when the people themselves are taken to exile

176 Illustration: Arnericen WAC and friend took $1 million worth
of jewels Plunder in war
Illustration of one who is trying to grow vegetables next
one trying to raise sheep and there is a hold in fence

Shepp eating grass shorter than cattle
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